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FIJIGET lINTESTIGATION OF TE?RXJST AUGMENTATION OF A 

TIJRBOJEC ENGINE BY WxWER-ALCOHOI, INACTION 

By Carl Ellimn 

Thrust augmentation by the injection of water-a~cohol'mixtures 
into the compressor inlete of a turbojet engine with a centrifugal.- 
flow-type compreseorwae investigated in flight at altitudes of sea 
level, 5000 feet, and 10,000 feet. The investigation,was made to 

' determine the water-alcohol~mixture- and the -in.jection ra%e for 
optimum thrust augmentation. 

The mixture of 20-percent alcohol by weight and. an injection 
rate of 1.45 pounds per second produced the maximum thruet augmenta- 
tion at an altitude of 10,000 feet. Thie injection rate is equivalent 
to a water-alcohol-to-air ratio of approximately 0,05 and gave a ~ 
21-percent increase in net thrust. For altitudes below 10,000 feet, 
the optimum water-alcchol-to-air ratio was within the range of 0.03 
to 0.05. At 8ea level, calculations showed that the take-off 
distance could be reduced about l5 percent when-this mixture was ' 
injected at a rate of 1.3 pounde per second, which is equivalent to 
a water-alcohol-to-air ratio of 0.04. 

The injection of water into the ccmpreesor is one means of 
augmenting the thruet of a Jet engine. Water injection, by reducing 
the temperature of the air flowing through the compreaeor, increases 
the mass flow and the pressure ratio through the compressor and there- 
fore the thrust of the engine. 

With the injection of water alone, an increase ~IJ fuel flow is 
necessary to maintain maximum engine apeed. If the proper amount 
of additional fuel, such aa alcohol, is inJected with the water, a 
change in the throttle position is unneceseary. A mixture of water 
and alcohol that would give the maximum thrust increase and would 
not require a change in throttle 'setting during flight ia therefore 
desirable. 

A sea-level static investigation over a wfde range of water- 
alcoholmixturee and injection rates has been conducted with a 

. 
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centrifu~l-flosr-t~e.,tu~b~jet.~~gi.ne (reference 1) similar to that 
used in the flight investigation' rep&ted-here.$n.- .The .Preeant fligirt 
investigation W~EI conducted at.thq NACA Cleveland laboratory to 
measure the effect of water-alcohol injection on perfo,Zuance at 
altitudes of 6ea level, 5COO feet, and 10;CCO"fest and to determine 
optimum mixt:fle and injection rate 'for maximum.augmentation. The 
r&we of mdxture and. inject;ion,rates for this investigation was 
determined from the results of the'aea-level static investigation. 

rThe,.followfng eym3ole are used in this report: 

Fj '.,, jet.thrusf, pounde ; :. .: ..- : 

Fn net,thrust;' pourids ,. . . . . ..-. . 
N engI.ne spaed, rpm 

P” ’ total., +reseuie , pounds per s,quare foot absolute ' e 

P. static pressuro;'~pbur~s.per.sq~~are foot absolute . . 

T.',. :' ..total..-indirated temPeratu.re? ,%,; "'..' . . : __ . 
, 

t :..., *tatio tem-p~&lAi+, G . . : -. - “: '. .. 
. . 

'a air flow; pdu~i3~~or i&O~a '! ;, i -.I . . ,, ,,, 

WwJal injected water-alcohol flow, pounds- per second -. .- ., 

wf ',I, 1 fuel (kerosene) flowj":Po,i!'nds per hour -- .- 

Su~ecripts.:.~ ':. ;. '. . ..' ,. .' ,I,, .;, 
I . I , i . 

0 ': '@J&tent . y .: : :' : ., ; ., . . ; ;, 1 ,. . . :; ;.- .::: 1 ! _ 

1 front compressor inlet .: " I '. : -' : :.L I :. ~ 

2' ."' rear. .Eomgre6~6r fiiLet ' .i .L .: _.- .., 
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Correction Factor6 

All performmce data wers corrected to INCA standard altitude 
conditions by the following correction factors: 

6 = Compressor-inlet total preeaure, Pl 2, (lb)/(sc ft abeolute) -.- - --- 
Pressure at IJACA standard altftude, Pnbm ft absolutes 

8 Compressor-inlet total temperature, T1,2, (OR) =- 
Temperature at EWCA standard altitude, tC, (q 

where PlJ and Tl,2 are the average ccarrpreffsor-inlet total pres- 
sure and temperature, respectively, for the engine without augmsnta- 
tion. 

The follotiing correction parametera are the varioue performance 
variables corrected to NACA standard altitude: 

Fj/E jet thrust, pou~$a 

Fn/B net thrust, pounds 

N/VT '8n@ne '6peei, rpm 

W pressure, pO~nd13 per square foot cb6OlUt8 

T/Q temperature, OR 

W,y~/~ a!r f&w, pounds psr second 

Ww,al"Jv/E water-alcohol flow, pounds per eecond 

Wfb p- fuel flow, pound8 per hour 

APPARATUSANDPROCEDVRR 

A twin turbojet engIn pursuit airplane (fii;. :)-was instrumsntsd 
to msa6ure the fundamental characterietics of a turbojet engine In 
flight. The right engine wa6 completely inetrumsntsd for performance 
measurement. The engine has a double-faced, centrifugal-f&otype 
compressor and a 12.5-inch-diameter jet nozzle. The sea-level'thrust 
rating of the engine ie 1600 pcunds at a engineepeed of 16,5OO'.rpm. 

The water-alcohol mixturse for thrust augasntation were introduced 
at the compressor inlet6 by mean6 of 20 spray~nozzles mounted on a' 
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comon.CirCUla~~ manZ%Xd~fittod .to the c&pres~rq.oaa~ng. Ten , 
nozz~e~~3isre E@a~~y.;spackId~ around sach'c'&IpPSBsor inlet (fig, 2). 
The +ater~akohol mixture was pmp8d from two drop -tx@sz that served 
ae reservoira for the ,m,ixture... . . ,'-. ..L .;. '- '-' 

. . . : _. .- 
:'~L~~cation'oP' tk static&& at khich l&,km8ntat5on'tis installed 

is indicated in a cross-sectional drawing of the en&m (fig. 3). 
Ten shielded total-presowo tubes.and.te~: iro'rc-.cofitiaxLan tharmo- 

_.,' ; .; 1 C0Uyh8 WCS&~ Wk'd$ .s$a+d'amU+ the ~eriphoqyof'eazh Gmprcesor 
inlet (statIo&'l?atid.2).'~ fi~the'tail pips, station 5, ?xo tatal- 
pretilaure tubes, -two static-m,l.~G orifices; and,eight equally spaced , . . 
chromsl-alumel thermocouple6 ssrrsd aa a calibrated.thrugt ring, 
This rkg %=a cal-lbrated with the taQpipe- and the nuzzle for the 
meaeurement of jet thrust arid garj flow, .' .' 

The jet w-a3 aurVey~d by-a'rake' tha t moved acroa6 the jet 1 inch 
down&ream of the exit of the tail pige~~for~-,h.e purpom'of determining 
the j&t t&pBrature'and .ptie,eeure distribution. The survey rake 
Included 12 the~~OCOUpl8e, 20 total-head tubas, an+ 5 &t&tic-head 
tubes (fig. 4). '_ _.. 

. . 
The fuel flow %&‘the e&in& i?as tiea&&d by a rotatin& vane- 

. 

type meter and wa8 both rflco$@ and _@diqatsd on~.fLY@t-..~etruments. 
The mter~alcohol flow '& I6e&-&d -in the &m mnx& ae the fuel 
flow. These flows were indicated on ths-:pilot's in6t~~~~t panel. 
The en&n9 speed Yas laea~ur8d bi a tachoriZt8r geneFatOr khE.t 
transmitted voltage6 to a recording and indicating instmment. A 
NACA standard aimpeed beam and..in6trumnt zere used to record tho 
altitude and the-'aimpeed. A 'calibrated reeistance bulb Indicated 
the ambient-air tm,psratura. .All.~in@=u~~enta tie:'8 ackzae,e within 

LI.,. ,', . . . - $2 .psYq%nt.with the GxceiptioQ bf the fue,l~:,'and'~at~L'-fl~,aeesuring 
* U&..&, W]liCb. tiers &;r&g'~;$&& &j ( pGrc*fi$ ;. ; .-.f,, : : : :. ., r '.' 

" .- --. ,.. ..' .: '~...i '.,'.;;.',... . -.. .! - -- ,r-,- .' 
:A‘,cozlet~~.~~~prfisEiuFc ra~io.was .&a;ntainud~~a%-the !&xupmm~or : . . 

;!y j: ,.'. ~ialets by-:flykrip:*ati a ~~~o&ant~$~r6~&~ ..tith -the l&ft~dr&tie uead 
aa.3'. sp6sd~~mntro1"~ . '-'- 86ve'k%L ?hm6'&re made during a 6iqle fLight 

-. L 
I/ 

:-- 
to 8StabliSh the stmdard petiomance ohamoker2lstIcle'~'of the engine 

!, . ,. .;' q.$.;tha4;, aLtftude- and t~uEjq;-au~eq~e~~.~~~~.w~~ then, condUcted with 
- ~~~i~~inSe~tLon.“ratae’at Gtitj engine epeeds, 16,500 and 15,500 rpm. 

The range of water-alcohol Injection rate wae from 0.5 tu 
2 pounds per Second. The alcohol in the mixture ueed wae 50-percent 
ethyl, 50-percent methyl blend, The freezing point of the water- 
alcohol mixture was about 12O F and permitted eafe operation to a 
NACA standard altitude of 13,000 feet. All.data vere recorded Under 
a stabilized condition. 

, 
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R3EKKTS APED DISCUSSION 

Sea-level static rune ova-r a range of hater-alcohol mirturee 
were ccnducted with an engine similar to that ueed in the flight 
investigation reported herein. The static runa (reference 1) 
indicated that an increaee of 23 percent in thruet had been achieved 
with mter injection alone at 16,500 rm and that, a mixture of about 
ZO-percent alcohol 3,~ weight would permit cperation with 'Lnjection 
witnout adjustment of the throttle from the normal operating poaition. 

A preliminary ground investigation was made to check the static 
sea-level reeults meeented in reference-l. Flight tests were then 
conciucted at an altitude of 10,000 feet to detetine the o~?ti~~~m 
mixture for maximumthru~t augmentation during Plight. Mixtures of ,. 
17;, zo-, and 23epercerrt alcohol to water by waight.with.varying 
ratea of injection %ere used. The ~EE.&UU increase in net thrust was 
obtained -tiith the 20-percent alcohol mi&&re, as indicated in fig- 
ure 5. . 

The subseqnent.flight rune wer+ made vith a 20-percent alcchol 
mixt-ura . The.curma preeented in figures 6 to 9 represent perform- 
auce data that have been corrected to @CA stand&.altitude condi- 
ticns. Thsse data were'cb';ained at an ai,nq?eed corresponding to a 
con&ant comyessor- i-nlet ram-preseure ratio cif 1.095, ~ar&ad engine 
speeds and water-alcohol injection rates were ueed. 

At an altitude of 10,000 feet and a corrected engine speed of 
16,000 rpm, the-increase in net thrust due to -titer-alcohol injec- 
tioniras about l.65 poutis or about 21 percent of nhe no-ml thruet 
at that engine epeed (fig. 61, Over the ranqe.of.wster.-alcohol 
injection rates used, the wiation in thrust with injection rate6 
was very slight; figure 7 show8 an increasing amount of thrust 
augmentation with increasing water-alcohol injection to a rata of 
approxlimateQ l-6-5 pounds Eer asoon and then very little change 
with additional water-alcohol injection. This rate wae equivalent 
to a water-alcohol-to-air ratio cf approximstelg 0,05. 

Vith tI23 injection of the Gater-alcohol mirture, the fuel flow 
increased elightlg, atr ltifcated. in figme 8, ..A iL-pe,-cent increase 
in fuel flow ocourred duri,ng the aumnzed runs, which baa &cut 
1 pound per minute mere +a normal at 16,309 rim. In&mx.h ae 
this difference in flog rates waa beyond tin+ accuracy of the flow- 
measuring instruments, no further att&tgt wae ma?e to maintain a 
constant fuel flow when the water-alcohol mixture was added to the 
engine. A alight throttle adjuetment was aometimee required to 
maintain the same engine speed.. In most of the runa the engine epeed 
dropped elightly with water-alcohol injection, then increaeed and 
stabilized at the original value. 
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The.tail-pipe temperature~was noticeably cooler dur.i~ the .* " 
augmented, runs;.~~the dffPerence..in tail--pipe t@mpe$tures of the :'-;:* 
normal .dry run ~nd'the;.augm?nted, run incr$&d .~ith.increas&, : 
Injection rate (fig, ?!,. More thrust GQUM .be obtpJned.if .the.taq- 
pi~e..temperature was maintained at its msx~m$m~desl.gn~.I&mtt dur+g: 
water-alcohol injection. .The use of,an.adjuatgbae,~area exhaust- 
nozzle in c&junction wtth ,water-alcchol. injection would.increase . 
the,amount.of.thrust a~nt~tiop.,:r~z~e~ce.1.) ,by maintai@Lng 
the,ma;g'rmum tail-pipe-telpp6ratu.r~. pe,rm$tted., .:., ,, , :._ 

,, 
The.effect of various water-alcohol:to-air ratios upon thrust 

augmenf;ation,.at three.al-ti.tu~es is indi.cated,,iq~ figure.lO., At sea.., 
;evel, .5000 feet, and lO,OOC.feet, the curves p&ed to.bo rather 
f&at .ahove the water-alcohol-to-air.ratio .of.a~oximately C?(@., 
These curves indicate that the optj-n;u;n water-alcohol-to-air ratio. 
was within the range of 0.03 to 0.05 and the higher the altitude, 
the less water-alcoho;t; injection .I% required:for ma&gum augmenta- 
tion,hecause aC, a constant en&no s.etI$ng. the air flow decreases- . 
withaltitude. : 
was rn&sed .about 

The.specific~li&d~ consum$$on bas@.,on net tFctask 
250'percont during opo&Son.at a .s.+-&&alcohol- 

.to?air .ratio 'of about.d.04, This high:~sgecific,L~qu~d aom~p~$~~ 
limits.operation with ~@te&a,lcohql injection.tq s)~qt 'perL@e..qf . . ,.: ..- I time. -_ 

Thrust au~~ntation'by~~~~e~~al~ohol~injec~ia;l wotlld' bs most 
applicab+e..for ~~e-o,ff,bgr..-dyci~..:~~ ,&&~oF.. diatance~ .A '.. ..~ 
fSeriS%.Of ,g~QUnd runs were therefoes mail,eSto~,&3t0rIII?Jie,t$e. injSC-, 1,. 
tion rate for manimum thrust augmeptation atsea @~e~,~~~ing a. i. 
2d-percent.al.cohol-water mix&e. .T&e, results presenter &I. Zig- ., :. 
ur? 11 iadIc~te.chat at a -co&cted .e n&m .sr;)ee.d .of;$&525 rpm this 
injection r&!&,&ld..be, s.ome+at h$her..th+ 1.3 pourpds.:par second. 

. 
Calculations for ti3.0&Sim.rate 04T wat~~~aicohol.Inj~~.tldn ~ 

for a tdE-G>giG take-off were'made. The .t&ke-off distance for 
lift-off.at several inje ction raTtee werecalculated, as.suming an 
Fdea!.ized. airplane hav$.~s a maxImuml$ft-drag ratio of'l2,,a:wlw.,: 
1oadCng of 20.5 'pou*s ;er. squ~~e,foot , a. .-h&e :ofT.. w$&t. of . . . I . . 
12,000 pou~.Gs plus,50 pc~~nds of,au~entat~,on.,~g.~~e~~.~2th a..," : 
1-Iplnute supply.of water-alcohol mixtuG... ,Tw .opt+nm r~+&:of water- 
sltiohol k+?.ctioz was. s?rout. i.3 pokds.. ger.~~co@-~figz ;..A2)-? -T&,is 
injection rate was equt~al*nt,tp a r~~ter_aLc~,~o~-~o_4,~ rat~o,,,of,~O.04, 
and decreased the.take-off d~ntance.about.l5 .percsnt for an increase 
:n.the a@&ft.w&ht of< only,$,percqnt,. : The, r~duct.I,pn ,in ,the take- 

' off distance .was .affectod.by-an- Lncrease.of: 14 percant- Jn,thrust.-... . . . . . . .: _ .,... Id ..- 

. 

>- 
* 

- . 
The use of water alcohol 28 a imeane ol! thrust augmentation 

preeented several installation probleme. The greatest problem was 
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the contamination of the lubricating oil tith water-alcohol mixture, 
which resulted In corrosion and Ire&down of engine be&rings. In 
some jet engfnes, filtered air for attizs-t;ion and cooling of Seari% 
oi.lB is taken from the ccmpreseor. k'nen water-al.cuhol mixtrrre is 
injected .into~tha coqreeeor, the bearing afr, which should be 
relatively dry, camlee vapore of water and alcohol that condense out 
in the bearing oil.. Coolfng coi1.s 8nd trage were designed to rid the 
bearing air of excessive moieture. These methods were tieffective 
ar_d the air for the bearings had to be taken from the left engine 
during the augmanted r1zng: 

Fran the inveetigatione in which water-alcohol mixture8 were 
injected into the iziLe%s o-9 a centrifugal-flow-type turbojet engine 
in flight, the following reeulte were o'stztied: 

1. At a NACA standard altitrzde.of 10,000 feet and an engine 
speed of 16,000 rp, the mixture a& iztjecGion rate for optimum 
thrust augmen-&tFon wae found to be 20-geroezt alcohol to water by 
weight -injected at.8 rate of approximately 1,.:5 pound8 'per second, 
which was eguivalenx to a-water-alcohol-to-air ratio of 0,05. This 
mixture g8ve a 21-perce9t inor&aee in net t&met. 

2. The optimum -ziater-alcohol-to-afr ratio for thrunt 8ugmenta- 
tion ~88 within the rhnga of 0.03 to O&O5 at altitude8 up to 
10,000 feet and engine speeds frcrm 15,360 to 16,525 rpin. 

3. Calculations ehnwed that it wae possible to decreaee the 
take-off dietance of an idoalIzed air-Plans at sea level approxi- 
mately 15 percent by the u8e of a 20-percent alcohol-water mixture 
injected 'at a hater-alcohol-to-air ratio of 0.04. 

Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Adv?.eory Ccmnlttee for Aeronautfcs, 

Clevetind, Ohio. 
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1. Jones, FIilliam L., and Dowmn, Hrtrry W.: Experimental Investi- 
gation of Thrust Aug?lanta!ion of.a 1600-~ou@.~,Thznet CefitrifQ381- 
Flm-Type TUFD3jet Engine by Iti$xtion afRefYigerant.8 .a% 
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Figure I. - Twin turbojet engine pursuit airplane used 
in' flight investigation ot thrust augmentation. 

_ 



Figure 2. - Water-alcohol-Injection spray ring fltted to compressor casing. hl 
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Figure 3. - Instrumentation and Injection equipment for turbojet engine. 
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Figure 4. - Survey rake installed behind tail-pipe exhaust nozzle. 
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Figure  5. -  Increase in  cor rected net  thrust for th ree water -a lcoho l  
mixtures at N A C A  s tandard  al t t tude of 1 0 , O O C  feet a n d  ram-pressure  
rat io of 1 .095.  Cor rec ted  e n g i n e  speed,  N m  16 .000  r p m =  
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Figure 6 . - Comparison of corrected net thrust rri-th &d without water-alcohol injection at NKA 
standard altitude of 10,000 feet and ram-pressure ratio of 1.095. Water-alcohol injection, 1.2 to 3 

1.7 pounds per second; alcohol, 20 percent by weight. 
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Figure 7, - Comparison of corrected net thrust for various water-alcohol injection rates and two cor- 
rected angins speeds at NACA standard altitude of lO,OW feet and r&n-pressure ratio of 1.099. Al- 
cohol, 20 percent by weight. 
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Figure 8. - Fuel consumption with and wfthout water-alcohol injection at NACA standard altitude of 
10,000 ft and ram-pressure rat lo of 1.095. Water-alcohol injection, I.2 to I.7 pounds per BeCOnd 
alcohol, 20 percent by weight. 
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Figure 9. - Decrease in tail-pipe temperature from normal for various 
water-al cohoI injection rates and two corrected engine speeds at NACA 
standard altitude of 10,000 feet and ram-pressure ratio of 1.095. 
Alcohol, 20 percent by weight. ’ 
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Figure IO. - Effect of water-alcohol-to-air ratio on corrected jet thrust at three altitudes and en- 3 
gi ne speeds. Alcohol, 20 percent by weight. 
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Figure It. - Effect of water-alcohol injection rate on corrected jet 
thrust for true engine speeds at standard sea ievel and ram-pressure 
ratio of 0.995. Alcohol, 20 percent by weight. l 



Fig. I2 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Figure iZ.- Thrust-augmented sea- leve I take-off d istances for idea I iced 
twin-engine airplane as affected by various water-alcohol (20-percent 
atcohot by weight) injection rates. Maximum lift-drag ratto, 12; wing 
loading, 28.5 pounds per square foot; take-off weight, 12,000 pounds. 
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